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How the Japs Chasecl the Russian Garrison all Over the 
Island Before it finally Surrendered—Graphic Story of 
Running fight.

Coming to Peace Con
ference in a Haughty 

Spirit.
Despite H i s Denials 

Russian Envoy 
Has

♦Fastest Craft in the 
World is Just 

Completed.

T'OK.IO, Aug. 4—Noon—A report giving 
detail, of the final pursuit and surrender 
of the majority of the Russian 
on Sakhalin Island has been received as 
follows:

ing to the Russian civil and military «8- 
minietration, and requiring their delivery 
in reply at 10 o’clock on the morning of 
July 31, otherwise an attacking movement 
would immediately be starred.

“Col. Tolivitchi, on behalf of Governor 
Laapnoff, met Colonel Koizumi, Japanese 
chief of staff, on the morning of July 31 
and accepted the proposed terms.

“Governor Liapnoff, seventy officers, 
and 3200 men of the Russian garrison 
then surrendered.

“The spoils, consisting of clothing, pap
ers and military supplies are now under 
investigation.’’

of Rykoff. The enemy halted at Onol. 25 
miles south of Taylan, and at 5 o’clock on 
the morning of July 30 sent a letter un
der a flag of truce to the Japanese com
manding officer from Gen. liapnoff, the 
Russian governor, saying that the lack of 
bandage material and medicines and the 
consequent inability to succor the wound
ed compelled him from a sense of human
ity ,to terminate -hostilities."

“The commander of the Japanese force 
replied, demanding the delivery of all 
war supplies and property of the Russian 
■government, the uninjured and the deliv
ery of all maps, records and papers relat-

AS IF SHE WERE BOSSSAYS DR. STEPHENSON gameon

*

Japanese Press Says Russia 
Has Not Yet Learned the 
Lesson of the War and there 
is Little Hope of Immediate 
Peace.

Eloquent Address at This 
Morning’s Session of the 
School of Missions in Cen
tenary Church—Very Large 
Attendance.

“Am independent cavalry column on the 
afternoon of July 28 attacked the ♦enemy
south of Paleo and routed him, driving 
him southward, capturing two field guns 
•besides a number of rifles and a quantity 
of ammunition.

“On July 29th the cavalry, being rein
forced, vigorously pursued the enemy 
south of Taylan, which lies 25 miles south

A WORLD BEATERFINANCIAL PUNS.
*- 4-

C F. Herreshoff was the 
Designer—New Boat Sup
posed to Have Reached 
Thirty-five Knots*an Hour 
on Trial Trip.

Trying to Float Russian Loan 
in New York—If He Suc
ceeds Peace Plans May be 
Affected—Bankers will Hear 
His Terms.

t
♦L. W. ROND HAS 

BAD ACCIDENT
A FIREMAN HURT

Douglas B. Stevens had a Bad 
Accident in the I. C. R. Yard 
This Morning.

“BOGUS” MAGEE IN 
EOR SIX MONTHS

NÈW YORK, Aug 4—A London dew- 
patch to, the Tiiiiee says: "It is evident 
that strong indignation is growing up in 
Japan in consequence of Russia’s attit
ude in regard to the peace conference. 
Many newspapers point out that Japan’s 
attitude ■ -toward the war bas been etu- 
drouely self-contained and moderate and 
that Japan has carefully refrained from all 
vaunting, or conduct calculated to in
crease the humiliation of her opponent.
Now she approaches the conference quick 
ly and courteously without boasting. 
Nevertheless it is declared Japan’s un
broken succession of victories constitutes 
a fact which can not be blanked and jlast
ly confers on her the right to speak in the 
tone of a conqueror and to impose terms 
of peace, whereas, on the contrary ̂ Russia 
argues that right and behaves as if she 
were mistress of the situation and entitled 
to dictate 'terms, having only consented to 
open negotiations as an act of benevolence 
toward Japan.

Apparently Russia counts upon three 
things, the chances of Linevitoh’s success, 
intervention on the part of the powers 
and Japan’s exhaustion. "Concerning Line- 
vitch’s prospects Japan says nothing. 
Concerning intervention she says that if 
& world-wide conflagration, is caused, the 
responsibility will rest with Russia. Con
cerning Japan’s, exhausted condition she 
says her acts will speedily prove her at il- 
ity to continue the war with greater 
than ever and She now comprehends th t 
a fresh series of object lessons is neccc- 
sary in order to educate Russia" to a truer 
appreciation of the situation. It is civ 
mficant that these Utterances aTp-nrojui- - — 
oca! and endorsed by journals which $',#• 
ttually avoid an aggressive tone. All J-c 
leading papers assert that there is litl"' 
hope of immediate peace while the mili'.- 
ary preparations #re conspicuously vigor
ous.

The fifth session of the school of mis
sions was held in Centenary church lecture 
room this morning.

One of the largest audiences that has 
yet attended these meetings was pres
ent.

Magistrate Ritchie Handed 
Him a Heavy Sentence This 
Morning.

aFell Down Open Cedar-way in 
-St. Basil Saturday—He May 
Not Recover.

At 9.20 o’clock Prof. Riddell conducted 
a prayer service and Bible study, and at 
9.50 Or. Stephenson, of Trinity Medical 
College, Toronto, spoke on “Summer 
Schools.”

Dr. Stephenson first «poke of the great 
work summer schools were doing m On
tario. The missionary leaders were taught 
bow to push forward in their work. He 
knew of many leaders who could get up 
a fine programme for a missionary con
cert, but who could do nothing effective 
to push on the forward movement.

Where there is one young man or wo
man who takes a keen interest in the 
work, and would stop and study out the 
great benefits to be derived frim it, sum
mer schools would be helpful.

The young people are the ones to boom 
missionary work, and without them, not 
half of the fine results could be obtained. 
In Toronto, the young people's leagues 
have already this year given over
$5,000 for use in the., missionary 
fields. Many young men, in that
city, who are not receiving high salaries, 
give fifty dollars a year to the Epworth 
Leagues. The email churches in Toronto, 
where the congregation consists almost 
wholly of poor people, contribute large 

every year to mission work.
In speaking on the summer schools 

question. Dr. Stephenson explained that 
they were one of the most beneficial 
methods the church had in training the 
young people.

The summer schools are held to culti
va! o leaders, and to make clearer the 
■minds of young men and women On the 
question of what they should do- Os -their 
part in the great work.

People have asked the doctor the use 
of holding summer schoola^Tin the city, 
ns the best of the people Jived in the 
country during the sumttfér months. For 
an answer, the speaker-said that he told

An accident occurred In the I. C. R. yard 
NEW YORK, Aug. 4 - -Plans are efoot ££ “ï'ï* wi,^

to float a Russian loan in America, and fcg S°me 1,,Ue
conferences with this ob^ct in view «1: j^T/.e^Tnd” U ewloyM on toeTa 
ready have been held, saya ithe Herald, r. as a locomotive fireman. He was work- 
between Sergius Witte, the Russian peace ing on engine 286 this morning, and while

IK
firms and institutions. *n8 shunted on the next track. The blow

“Tf ” onntimiPs the Her- $ut lnt? 8calP deeply and knocked himIt is understood, continues tne tier from hIs seat to floor of the Cab, but
aid, that further conferences will be held in falling he came in contact with the boil- 
and that the information which M. the lire box in such a way that hisv vi -Vi,, right side was severely burned as well. HeWitte obtains will have a highly import- wag conveyed to his home and Dr. Emery- 
ant bearing on the outcome of the peace summoned to dress the injuries.
negptiriicns whicJ. are soon to begin- j^lte outer^ttblë «S to! sk!n

If M. Witte finds that he is able to being cut deeply so that a number of «tit- 
place a loan in the United States, and it ches were neAssary to close the wound, 
f -i -i —j 1 nnoroivwint £na.^AN +1^,4. His side also was quite badly burned. The is beievbd by prominent financiers tnat doctor says he will probably be confined to 

he can do the house for some days.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Aug. 4.—A trial trip 
just made by a motor boat built from the 
plans of Charles F. Herreshoff at the plant 
of the American and British Manufacturing 
Company here, is said to have demonstrated 
that the craft Is toe fastest ever built. Al
though Mr. Herreshoff has declined to give 
out figures at present, he said toe boat 
was a world beater and Intimated that she 
made much better time than 36 miles an hour.

“Let It go at that," he said, “for It would 
be Impolicy for me at this time to give any 
information. I have wired my officials in 
New Jersey and will give out figures later.”

The boat is said to have engines of IS 
horse power. She is about 32 feet long 
with lees than five feet beam and very 
much secrecy has been maintained in her construction.

t Mrs. Odell, arrested for drunkenness, 
was fined $8 or two "months in jail in the 
police-court this morning.

Michael Foight, a Crimean war veteran, 
was arrested last night for vagrancy. 
Foight, who is 72 years of age, has been 
in the Alms House until of late. The 
Alms House people state that they can’t 
keep him there. He was sent back for 
another trial for two months.

John Curran, another ex-Alms House 
man, was sent back for a like period.

“Bogus” Magee, who was arrested for 
begging money on Wednesday, stated to 
the court that he wished his case detain
ed until the arrival of D. Mullin, K. C. 
The magistrate, however, decided to go 
on with it. Constable Godfrey swore that 
Magee asked him for five cents, and Clif
ford Ellis said that “Bogus” borrowed 
five from him. The famed character put 
the first witness through a severe cross- 
examination.

Mr. Henderson, clerk of the court, 
swore that Magee had been gotten out of 
jail on Tuesday by a second cousin, and 
that he was to go to Pembroke, Me., to 
do farming work. He «aid that Magee was

GRAND FALLS, Aug. 4.-B. J. Kee, Perth, 
and J. W. Gallagher, Woodstock, two well 
known horsemen, were la town yesterday 
attending the races.

J. Reid, J. B. Keenan and George P, 
Trltes, of St. John, are in town today.

J. F. Tilley, formerly dairy- Inspector, was 
a recent visitor la town.

Robert Le B. Ldoat, Andover, is visiting 
friends in town.

Miss Genevieve Kenny, Woodstock, is 
visiting

L. W.
Mrs. J. J. Gallagher, in town.

... Pond, the well-known lumberman, 
who. acquired considerable notoriety on ac
count of his recent troubles -with the Van 
Buren Lumber Company, 
of an almost fatal accident 
ternoon. While Mr. Pom 
himself with a number at 
Basil, he fell ten feet (town 
way and received Injuries 
prove fatal

the i victim 
Saturday af- 

d was amusing 
children In fit. 
an open cellar 

which may yet 
Physicians were forthwith sum

moned, but Mr. Pond remained In a comatose 
condition until Sunday noon. The doctors 
at first feared his neck waa dislocated. Mr. 
Pond is an old man, over eighty years of 
age, and although remarkably smart and ac
tive for hia years, U Is feared he may not 
rally from toe effects of hie injuries, the 
exact nature of which is aot yet ascertain
ed. Physicians fear .a lesion of the brain, 
and although today Mr. Pond was somewhat 
recovered from the shock, but slight hopes 
are entertained for his recovery.

A DISASTER AVERTED
if the terms are satisfactory 
so, the prospect for Russia's cause may 
be materially changed when the peace 
plenipotentiaries make known their propo
sitions to each other.

“Heretofore it has been believed that 
no Russian loan could be floated, in this 
country unless it were based on a cessa
tion of the war and the promise of inter
nal reforms in Russia. Information was 
given M. Witte last night, however, that 
indicated the willingness of at least one 
and possibly two prominent banking 
houses to consider the terms which Rus
sia would pay for negotiating a loan.”

Timely Discovery of a Plot to 
Dynamite a Big Ship at Sea»,

'j
AND STILL THEY COME

Big Crush of Tourists on Boston 
Steamers—A Raymond-Whit
comb Party.

The steamer Calvin 
Pike, arrived from 
morning with 354 passengers and the St. 
Croix, Oa.pt. Thompson, brought 150 peo
ple last night.

The traffic on the Eastern steamship 
line at present is very heavy and on the 
next trip from the Hub a large party of 
tourists is booked to come here.

Included in the list of the Calvin Aus
tin's peeeengeisria a, Raymond and Whit
comb tourist party to make a visit tjO this 
city, Wolf ville, Halifax, Land of Evan
geline and Charlottetown. A large number 
will also take in the St. John river. The 
following are the members of the party 
who are in charge of John W. Gay, Jr.:

Misa Mary Abbott, New York; Mr. and 
Mrs. John R. Curran, Paterson, N. J.; 
Mrs. Daniel E. Ford, New York; John 
B. Luther, Fall River, Maes.; Joseph G. 
Luther, Swansea, Mass.; Philip McQues- 
ten, Nashua, N. H.; I. H. Niles, Cam
bridge, Mass; Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Schaeffer, Readings Pa.; N. Shoemaker, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Miss Josephine M. 
Spalding, Lawrence, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. R. Stobbs, Worcester, Mass.; Mr. 
and Mrs. I. W. Stratton, Reading, Pa.; 
Miss Mabel Temple, North Adams, Mass; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Walsh, Baltimore, Md. 
Miss Ruth Williams, Norristown, Pa.; G. 
P. Williamson, North Abington, Mass.

The popular steward of the Austin, 
John Bond stated this morning that there 
must have been nearly six hundred people 
on the steamer this trip. The list does 
not include the children of whom there 
must have been nearly two hundred.

The Raymond and Whitcomb party 
went from the boat to the Royal hotel, 
and this afternoon enjoyed a carriage 
drive about the city and vicinity, visit
ing all points of interest.

They leave by the Prince Rupert tomor
row morning for a tour through Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island and will 
return Saturday and remain in the city 
till Tuesday.

I

iSAN FRANCISCO, Cri., Au*. 4.—An at
tempt to blow up a ship in mid ocean has 
been reports by Captain C. Touxe, of toe 
French ship Asnltra, which has arrived here 
from Swansea, England, loaded with coal. 
He left that port on January last and six 
weeks later, when far out at eea, a dozen 

in jaü frequently. ’ f*”*4,'?MIIV *ueh « ye used by minersJr? ExrsmSïïTM roSS-EB
erator had deserted him as soon a* he got by à shock In a part of toe hold where coal 
out of jail, and that he stilll dtoired tetf'StoST tTo 
away. At the conclusion of his address or three of them had exploded, but fortun- 
Judge Richie said, “Six months in jail ately at points where there was no gae and 
with hard labor, without the option of a thecal was
fine. discovered only by accident.

When sentence had been passed Mr.
■MnIHu came in, but it was not so much in 
regard to the Magee case as the Hamiàton- 
MoDermotfc case. Mr. Mullin stated that 
McDermott's employers could not do 
without him, as he was a very 
man, and he would like to get him out of 
jail. The magistrate stated that he would 
allow him out on a dejrosit of $100. Mr.
Mullin, however, thought that McDer
mott's employers would put up $20 or 
$40, bat the magistrate said that it was a 

of aggravated assault, and that he 
informed that Hamilton was still ill 

and could not come to court before Mon
day, perhaps noit then.

Fred Coles was reported by O. B.
Akerly, toll collector of City Market, for 
peddling produce on Waterloo street. He 
was fined $2.

Robert Gaskin, for encumbering New
man street with an express wagon, was 
informed that he was liable to $4.

W. P. Donahoe was reported for keep
ing a ferocious dog unmuzzled,, it having 
bitten George Lattimer. Wm. Donahoe 
stated that he would chloroform the an
imal instead of shooting it. This arrange
ment proved satisfactory.

t Austin, Captain 
Boston direct this

OVER THE DUMP
sums

■'

Grocery Team Made a Sudden 
Descent on Brittain Street 
This Morning.

I
There will be a meeting of the eub- 

eommittee of the board of works this 
afternoon to consider plans, etc., in re
gard to the building of the new wharves 
on the West Side. The engineer has the 
■plans prepared, and it is probable the 
commi.tee will go over them and report 
to the council at their next meeting.

'
The\

— • ■—ato^wjij. ..
WANTED DtiBGLAS

0 '.* • "X . 1*" v
An inquiry was received this morning 

from Amherst at the Grand vUnion hotel 
here by long distance telephone asking if 
Douglas Harkins was there. The inquirer 
did not state what he was wanted for, 
it is possible that he may have given the 
young lady Mies Jadkson to understand 
that he would be there, and for her to call 
him up.

It is not known positively whether he , 
left town last night, it is thought he did, 
though it is not known where he went. 
However, he bought a ticket for Amherst 
but may have stopped off at Moncton or 
some where else along the line.

This morning, between eight and nine 
o’clock, qn express team of F. E. Wil
liams & Co:, and driven by a boy, was 
discharging a load of waste on Britain 
street. The horse was backed up close 
to the dump, the result of which was that 
horse and wagon proceeded down the 
dump, both rolling over and over many 
times, until finally they brought up in 
the duck pool below.

Willie Ritchie, a little colored boy, was 
selecting valuables from the dump at the 
time, and the rapid progress of the wagon 
was the means of sending Willie for a 
swim in the duck pool.

All that was visible of the team in the 
water was the horse’s head, and Geo. 
Glaspy procured a raft, and after cut
ting the horse free of the wagon brought 
him safely to land. He was assisted by 
Sergeant James Campbell. The animal 
was uninjured.

When the accident occurred the fire 
department was telephoned to to send 
No. 2. Many wanted to ring in an alarm, 
but Sergeant Campbell advised other
wise.

Several teams have gone over this 
dump of late.

A FINE YACHT
The large and beautiful steam yacht Mar

garet, owned In Baltimore, which arrived in 
this port last evening, sailed this morning 
for up the bay porte. The yacht Is in com
mand of Captain G. Frank Nickerson, and 
came here from Joneeport, Me., her last 
port of call. On board toe veseel Is E. B. 
Thayer, of Worcester, Mass., with him Is 
a party of ten people who will visit differ
ent points of interest in the Bay of Fundy.

The Margaret is finely fitted out. She is 
Me tons net register, and has a flush deck 
from stem to stern. Her cabin or saloon 
1» something. grand. She carries a crew 
of twenty-three men, and can speed from 
la to 20 knots per hour. Mr. Thayer has 
her chartered for three months, with the 
option iff buying her at the end of that time.

Miss Margaret L. McMillan of the 
North End, and Miss Harrington, are 
visiting in Sydney (C.B.).

1valuable
(Continued on Page 8.) vi

HOW Y. M. C. A. BOYS SPENT
THEIR LAST DAYS AT CAMP

:

case
was

•a:
The Field Day was a Big Success—Boys are now Home and 

Happy in the Recollection of a Good Time Spent Under 
Canvas.

1
REV. GUSTAVE A. KUHRING

ENDORSES MANUAL TRAINING
(Special correspondence of the Evening 

Times.)
Y. M. C. A. CAMP, Robertson’s Point, 

Grand Lake, Aug. 3—Monday and Tues
day were cold and windy, the first poor 
weather the camp had. The two evenings 
were the first when something had not 
been arranged in the way of jollification. 
But the boys managed to entertain them
selves during the evening, and no one 

I complained. On Wednesday, while it was 
disagreeable, the camp held its field day. 
The result of the different events are as 
follows :

memories of camp 1905. Instantly follow
ed three cheers for thb leader, and one 
had need be hard not to be moved by the 
enthusiasm evinced and the manifest pop
ularity of their leader. Equally hearty 
cheers were given for the commissiarial 
officer, and the leaders as a body. Then 
followed a short service of praise to Him 
who had governed the camp and had bless
ed it with success. The meeting was ad
dressed by the leader, who made » per
sonal appeal to the fellows gathered there 
to make the most of their lives and make 
them tell for Christ and His righteousness.
On the meeting being thrown open the 
majority rose one by one and testified of 

Boys 14 years and under. the goodness of God and of renewed de
termination. All rose and1 sang God be 

100 yards dash—Chipman, Yarmouth; with you till we meet again, and the bene- 
Palmer, Fredericton ; Heustis, Sussex. diction closed the service and practically 

Running broad jump—Chipman, Yar- ended the camp, 
mouth, 13 ft 6 in.; Owen, Annapolis; Pal- ! At half past six Thursday morning the 
mer, Fredericton. I camp was awake and final preparations

*■ Shot put—M. Mullin, Annapolis, 17 ft. were made. Trunks were packed, camp 
10 in.; Fritz, Yarmouth; Simms, St. stuff tied up and made ready for ^hipping.
John. The tents being wet from Wednesday's

Standing broad jump—Chipman, Yar- rain, they were left standing, with four 
mouth, 7 ft. 6 in.; Owen, Annapolis; fellows to strike them as soon as they 
Heustis, Sussex. ^ were dry and ship them later. At 10.30

, Running high jump—Chipman, Yar- the May Queen made her appearance and 
mouth, 3 ft. 6 in.; Simms, St. John; a few moments sufficed to put everything 
Haley, St. John. aboard. On \the start the boys gathered

at the bow of the steamer and as she left 
Boys 14 years and over. the .point gave the yell:

100 yards—Roth well, St John; Potter, R"^le bumble, hullaballoo;
Annapolis; Vradenburg, Fredericton. Whistle, thistle, boo, kazoo,

Running broad jump—Potter, Annapol- ^ax'e’ ka?le’ [axlc< ra,h>
is, 15 ft. 2 in.; Brittain, Annapolis; Roy , v at r* a ° 'V°
Black, Amherst. „",M' V A"

Shot put—'Brittain, Annapolis, 24 ft. 11 Klh‘ rah- ra“-
in.; Potter, Annapolis; Roy lilack, Am- Razzle, dazzle, hobble gobble,
herst. Sis, boom, hah,

Standing broad jump-Roy Black, Am- Boys’ Cams, Grand Lake,
herst, 9 ft. 1 in.; Brittain, Annapolis; Bah, rah, rah.
Burnham, St. John.

Running high jump—«Potter, Annapolis, And thus ended Section 1 Maritime 
4 ft. 5 in.; McIntyre, St. John; Roy Black, Boys’ Camp. 1905.
Amherst. every boy will be at home, and the camp wad Wrong

Keen interest was taken in the events, will be a thing of the past searching for the mayor and
and (some good work was done. But the friendships formed, the infill- \ ° „ .. . .,

During the afternoon the boys engaged ences exerted, can one say they have 'end- deputy mayor of this town, repue 1P 
in packing ready for the return home, in ed? They have only begun. If the camp «distinguished looking gentleman, “and I 
«the evening the fellows gathered in the has been remarkable for any one thing, it j can’t find them. 1 am fairly baffled. I 
big tent for their farewell meeting. A is the spirit of cormade.-hip that pervaded made a wager that I coukl have speech 
number of suggestions were made, where the whole can:]). Meeting as practically i with both of them within a week. I’ve 
it was thought improvements ccvld be strangers—s--pirating as friends. Can (.ne lost the bet.”
made. On bcirg a4:ed if everything had estimate the influence on the lives of those “Why didn’t you call up the mayor by 
•been #.it:>f:v.-trry and the boys had h id present—brought closely in contact with j telephone at bis country residence?” 
a go< d tine, the “yes” tint <• tine from , nature. with each other and with their queried the new reporter, 
the boys hi a sound that shock «he tent, j God? The cam3 i< a matter of history— “[ tried,” was the answer, “but he had
proved that tin beys would carry away j but it is a history that is yet to be writ- no telephone. Why doesn’t the city pro- 
v.it h them ip tiling but the pleasantest j ten.

He Speaks of the System in Toronto, Where it Has Been 

Found to Work More Than Well—Its Manjfold Advan
tages. t

JAPAN’S NEW BATTLESHIPPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
NEW YORK, Aug 4 — 0. Kamimura, 

the Japanese commander who in the bat
tle with Admiral Rojeetvensky’s squad- 

sailed the armored cruiser Tokiwara, 
left New York today on the steamship 
Celtic to take charge of the new Japanese 
battleship Katori, now building in Scot
land. Lieut.^Commander K. Sato and 
other officers accompanied Commander 
Kamimura. The Katori, now at Glas
gow, will not be ready to put to eea for 
nearly a year, even should the Russo- 
Japanese war end immediately. The 
Japanese officers are sent to inspect the 
battleship’s completion.

It seems now almost certain that the in
troduction of manual training in St. Jqhn 
public schools is not far distant. It is

Mrs. John McCullough and her son, 
Harry of Lynn, Mass, arrived in the city 
Wednesday and were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Caples. They will spend 
some days in Dorchester visiting old 
friends before returning to Massachusetts.

Miss Ella DeiBoo of Chatham, arrived 
this morning from Boston on steamer Cal
vin Austin and left by the Atlantic ex
press for Sussex where she will visit 
friends.

Mrs. Wier of Boston arrived this morn
ing on steamer Calvin Austin and went 
to Sussex on the Atlantic express.

Mrs. F. W. Tbeall and Mies Zadee 
Thcall of Chelsea, Mass, are visiting Mrs. 
Theall’s parents Mr. and Mis. C. A. Bel- 
yea, 142 Adelaide St. Miss Theall is a 
student at Cornell University, Ithaca, 
N. Y.

“It does not interfere with the regular 
curriculum of studies, but adds to the 
whole. It sows the seed for the true so- 

generally felt among the masses of busi- lo?on the socjaJ Pr<*lem by giving boys 
nees and professional men that the time who, Wl11 Proceed the higher studies and , 
hae arrived when the education of youth Pro^€ssJ°ns» respect and interest in the 
must be more practical than heretofore. ™an who has to work with his hands. In 
Not only has this fact been recognized home life it suggests a remedy for idle* 
and acted upon in places outside of New ness* Boys love to be appreciated, and the 
Brunswick, but it is an undeniable fact wor^ learned and accomplished in the 
that smaller districts in the province have c^as9es makes it possible for any ordinary 
established manual training departments B°y to add to the comforts and 
and in this respect at least are one step iences of the home.” 
ahead of St. John. Reports from these “Parents appreciate his work, supply 
places indicate that the expense incurred the materials, save the boy from idleness 
by the introduction of the course is fully and teach him to value the leisure 'hours.” 
justified, results having been of a very “These points are not merely matters 
satisfactory character. of theory, but are formed from practical

Rev. Gustave A. Kuhnng, rector of St. observation of .boys at work in schools 
John’s (Stone) church, has visited a num- and at home, of what parents have told 
her of manual training schools and be- me of the improvement in their boys, and 
lievfts its introduction here would be 0f what manufacturers have said to me 
most beneficial. Talking with a Times re- regarding the question.
poito Rev Mr Kuhring said: “Tie system ' in Toronto baa worked

“Personally, L am m favor of an effort wd] and wMe it ha6 been found jmpc6.
o introduce manual training m the pub- eib]e to eeUbll6h a workshop in each

he schools. , school building, they are at certain cen-
“My convictions are formed by personal d thc b are marcbed from one

observation and by the fact that with the 6cbooj tQ an(>ther
The railway station,” he said to the growing sense of ite importance, manifest- .<wlat ^ ht "wem bke an apparenfc

ed by the adoption of the system by ^ method * more than
those responsible for the education in he freshness and eagerness
art he generous gifts by men of wealth w£ch a boy returns to work
and the support of men who empoy me- „T
chames, as well as by the great lack of ki f . k* 8
skilled workmen; in the presence of so gRev Mr Kubri Mld:
many who find that years bring no îm- ■__8 v ,,

for the mayor and aldermen,” he said. ; provenant in the condition of unskilled
“That little drive and dinner at Loch labor. schools here. I should like to see more at-
Lomond only cost the taxpayers $37. We I have noticed several things as a re- ncinfluence m .uijîrâ
must give the city fathers one or two suit of manual training having been in- , ,, f hrirhtenimr the homealternat115AW" ! t~due«d. in Public *“■ 1- the first 4anual training and singing need not,
alternate Aid. Hamms teams with the place it is not merely the teaching of car- mu6t not jnterfere mth the study of
new touring auto and lend the charm of pentry, etc but the more important lang 66; for< whi]e it is good to give a

nety to these del ghtfu outings. There trammg-the training of the hands-not | future professional man a practical know-
are Mispec, Rothesay, Millidgeville, Grand . the learning of a trade, but the exercise 
Bay, Spruce Lake, and a lot of other of the hands to make them useful in cem
place* where a delightful day can be bination with the use of the mind.” 
spent by the mayor and aldermen as the j It makes it easier to maintain discip- 
guerits of the taxpayers. Even the hum- | line in the schools; for once a boy finds 
ble citizen who pushes a push-cart on the ; himself interested in something he can 
streets can feel that he has a sh^re in j do, it make* him respect other studies,

I and understand that the masters have a

ron
»

CIVIC PAY DAY
Chamberlain Sandall today paid out the 

following amounts to civic employes for 
the month of July:—
Officials . .
Pub. works.
Police . . .
Ferry . . .
Fire...........
Salvage .
Markets . .
Light . . .

ii
$2,042 86 
. 649 99 
.2,278 25 
.1,127 30 
.1,731 68 
. 100 00 
. 184 59 
. 228 00

couve n-

With a number of his family around 
him—children and grandchildren—Thomas 
A. Rankine on Tuesday celebrated his 
eightieth birthday.$8,342 67

The Times New Reporter ^ ]*

town might be burnt to ashes while he 
lay in his hammock at Rothesay and 
knew nothing about it.”

“The mayor and myself,” replied the 
new reporter, “and one or two others— 
there are only a few of us left—object to 
having our peace disturbed by telephones. 
Mr. Peter Binks and Mr. Jamcsey Jones 
and myself agree with the mayor in this 
respect.

“Well,” said the stranger, “I’ve lost my 
bet, and if a million for the city had de
pended on my being able to find the 
mayor or deputy mayor the city would 
have been out a million. Now, in my 
town, the humblest citizen can get at 
the mayor at almost any time—unless be 
is away on business or taking his holi
days—and then the deputy mayor or 
somebody elec is on hand.”

<3> <$> <$>

HE LOST THE BET. The stranger sighed, and hailed a pas
sing cab.“gA distinguished looking man alighted 

from a coach at City Hall yesterday morn
ing and went briskly in and up stairs. 
He returned almost at once and went 
away. An hour later he appeared again. 
•Six times during the day he called.

When he came out the sixth time he 
! seemed somewhat agitated, and the limes 

By Friday evening new reporter respectfully enquired what

driver.

MAKING THEM HAPPY.
Mr. Peter Binks was bustling about 

this morning in great glee.
“I’m getting up some more excursions

l

va
ledge of the work of his brother the me
chanic, it is just as important to give the 
mechanic a knowledge of and taste for 
the higher studies.

“By preeervatibn of a just measure of 
these necessities in our school curriculum, 
we will be able to break down the false 
barriers which have, in the past, tended 
to separate men into false campe of labor 
and capital.”

“If you irill pardon thc suggestion,” 
said the new reporter, “you should go 
home at once. St. John is full of disap- the bubbles of their sparkling joy. 
pointments for the citizen of a town like | think we will send then to Spruce Lake special interest in that which appeals to

tomorrow.”^vide its mayor with a telephone? The yours.” boys.
#53\ ;

.........■■

KEEP OUT CHEAP TOKIO GIVES DETAILS OF JAPAN OBJECTS TO 
AMERICAN PAPERS THE DRIVE ON SAKHALIN RUSSIA’S ATTITUDE

\

5
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The Evening Times. THE WEATHER.ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
Today and on Friday moderate winds, 

fine and warmer.
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